St Mary’s Hampton Sports Premium Strategy, 2017-2018
Sports Premium
The Sports Premium is an annual amount allocated to schools from central government to promote teaching and learning in
PE and Sport in Primary schools. St Mary’s receives £16,400 annually for this purpose.
Schools must spend the funding to improve the quality of the PE and sport activities they offer their pupils, but they are free
to choose the best way of using the money.
For example, it is recommended that funding can be used to:







hire specialist PE teachers
hire qualified sports coaches to work with teachers
provide existing staff with teaching resources to help them teach PE and sport
support and involve the least active children by running or extending school sports clubs
run sport competitions or increase pupils’ participation in sports
run sports activities with other schools

In 2017-18, at St Mary’s Hampton, we intend to spend the funding in the following ways:

Use of funding

How it supports learning

To build partnerships
with local, high quality
sports and PE coaching
providers

Specialist coaches deliver high
quality PE teaching to enhance
and develop PE curriculum

Approx. Intended impact
cost
£12000 Teaching and learning outcomes significantly
enhanced

Partnership with Kick London to
deliver curriculum PE across the
school, team-teaching with class
teachers for CPD

CPD provided for
teachers to improve
whole class PE delivery

Partnerships with other local
providers, including Tennis
England, Harelequins rugby and
Whizzfit dodgeball to deliver half
termly PE input, alongside
teachers
Kick London coaches team-teach
PE with class teachers to upskill
and equip teachers to deliver
their own high quality PE lessons

Teachers skills and knowledge of and
confidence in PE delivery improved

Improved quality of teaching and learning in
PE lessons
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To provide
differentiated challenge
for high attainers

Specialist coaches to work with
groups of gifted and talented
children in specific sporting areas

TBC

Gifted and talented children stretched and
challenged. Differentiated PE delivery benefits
all children

To introduce the ‘daily
mile’ or the ‘daily skip’

Children given daily access to
short, high intensity physical
activity

£200

Children experience improved personal fitness
levels , sustain greater concentration in class
and improved focus

To introduce halftermly competitive
‘House Sports’
competitions

Children take part in regular
competitive sporting activities –
kwik cricket, football, handball
etc..

-

Children build confidence and experience in
competitive sport

To use specialist sports
coaches to deliver
training sessions for
particular sports

Children benefit from the
expertise of trained coaches –
improved technique and
performance

-

High quality specialist coaching challenges
most able children to reach their potential

Replace and upgrade PE
equipment and
resources

Fit-for-purpose resources
available to support teaching and
learning in PE lessons

£1000

Extend the number of
opportunities for
children to take part in
sport and PE

Provide a wide range of different
sports clubs - football, Kwik
cricket, Dodgeball, multisports,
tennis, street dance

-

Provide a variety of
extra-curricular
sporting opportunities

Provide a wide range of different
sports clubs - football, Kwik
cricket, Dodgeball, multisports,
tennis, street dance

-

Develop opportunities
for children to take part
in competitive sporting
fixtures

Organise sporting fixtures with
local schools, enter school teams
in local competitive tournaments

-

Develop the
relationship with the
Richmond Schools
Sports Partnership

Children gain access to regular
competitive and non-competitive
sporting fixtures and festivals

Continue to invest in ‘5a-day’ to provide
regular opportunity for
physical exercise

Children given regular
opportunity to participate in
physical exercise

School teams entered in competitive
tournaments well prepared
Improved quality of teaching and learning in
PE lessons
Children access a wider range of sporting
opportunities
Number of children participating in structured
physical activity increased
Children access a wider range of sporting
opportunities
Number of children participating in structured
physical activity increased
Children build confidence and experience in
competitive sport
Sporting partnerships built with local schools

£400

£300

School teams access local competitive
sporting fixtures and events
Most able pupils involved in competitive
sports
Children physically fitter and more focused improved concentration in class
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To continue to raise the
profile of swimming
teaching
To deliver a ‘Fitness
Week’ in school to
promote a healthy
lifestyle and encourage
participation and
enjoyment in a range of
physical activities

Invest in quality swimming
teaching for Year 3

£500

Year 3 children become confident and
proficient swimmers

Children access a wide range of
sporting and physical activities to
inspire a healthy lifestyle

£1000

Children enjoy taking part in physically
challenging activities and understand the
importance of a healthy lifestyle, including
being physically fit.

.

